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uninhabited wiidemese, but datai,, ot 
that character are of little interest to 
the generality of readers. These, too, 
< ”>y relate to a small portion of a very 

..large Province, in nearly .every part of 
which are mineral indications. The min
ing carried on there is known as quartz 
or vein mining, but very considerable at
tention is being paid to placer mined by 
hydraulicing processes, and In Cariboo, 
perhaps best known as a mining district 
outside of British Columbia, there are 
half-a-doZen big companies who have ob
tained concessions actively at work. One 
of these has spent something like MOO,0(10 
in development work. I think I ; 
fldently predict that within five years 
British Columbia will compare with 

over, the supply South Africa for mining output, and I 
will exceed all probable demands. The am satisfied that it is one of the richest 
price has again dropped about three countries in the world. So far it is prin- 
cents, and with western receipts of 4,- dpally Americans who have gone into 
560,104 bushels, against 5,664,210 last year, the mining country. They are a splendid 
the western farmer seems again to dis- class of men as a rule—men with the 
cover that holding back wheat Is a los- mining instinct and who know » good 
ing business. Atlantic exports have been thing when they see it. British and 
only 1,347,352 bushels, flour Included, ag- Canadian capitalism have been very con- 
ainst 2,796,860 last year. Pacific shipments servatlve in taking hold of mining pro- 
continuing large. The one farm product parties, but it is quite safe to say that 
wdilch has been strong because certainly the next great rush of British capital will 
short In yield rose from 8.19 cents for be to British Columbia, as it has been in 
spot cotton last week to 8.25 on Tuesday, the past to other countries in turn, and 
bJ“ S,ae 5,°?e, been weak In spite of eon- as it is now to South Africa."

ciselai statements that the de- Agriculture was suggested to Mr. Gos- 
Among those who are awaiting the de- ”rea9e 18 “ ber cent, in some states and nell as a topic of discussion. He said that 

pasture of the Empress on Monday is „ cent in Texas. The public ob- " crops" in British Columbia do not fi- 
E. R. Moon, M. P„ for the northern dl- °,Lg4nlIe? “d skilled labor gure so much as an item of public inter-
v.slon of the borough of St Paneras, '5t®7*?^18' a”d al” 8ee=. what est as in the Northwest, but crops are 
London, Eng. Mr. Moon ran for the same Sf™ peculators refuse to see, the 3,- excellent—all kinds. “The floods, about 
through in 1892, and was defeated by T. ^ brouKht over, which you heard so much last year and
H. Boulton, who held a majority of 66 rtcuîtu™ h!!'7,,1?1’®8 ,tbat .8°uthern aK- the reports of which were so greatly *x- 
votes. Mr. Moon has profited by the re- calaïdt^ ^ 80 *reat a aggerated in outside newspa^frs, by no
vulsion of feeling which has taken place a i™!?' .T-, «forts, showing means did the damage supposed The?
in the English political sentiment, and a‘"g®£ ÏÏ mdL/.fL‘ï8” been were confined to a™maila??a,he cronï 
was elected in turn in the Conservative must ‘ cotton in which to-day are the best in the PrL
interest with a majority of 211 votes. unconaiimd ^if°U1itry. b®8 des tbe vlnce. Agriculture in British Columbia

To a reporter Mr. Moon stated that the get without much chr°ad* "e 11'fid mar- as compared with'Ontario, Is attended bv 
object of his present Journey to the a time would™ a brassing tb fhl0” Peculiar difficulties in Its pursuit and
Orient was to see a little of Japan and The raltoS^ds ïa^gîlnea 8Sme peculiar advantages, steady pro-
China, and pick up what Information he cent. In earamM over W vLrra?. ™ gTe8s 18 be,n* mad*. I» slow/a^d price?

•s™ »***«£ SS-SS-mSS
Interfere with British production, in 1892, and the earnings oftlUeads w^Le and Intelligent men with small capital 

*“t8 sen's further light upon the 14.3 per cent, smaller. After sevmd can do d"1*® as well there in that line
?;“‘y °f Cn*”a opening her marts days' strength the stock market turned “ ln ?ny part of Canada. Outside of
t0.. î?Jelgn competition. downward Thursday and prices closed 7®” wlth capital and experience ,in In-

Of course I want to see what I can only 64 cents above last week's Hnnes dustrtal pursuits such as mining and 
Their programme ff the country," said Mr. Moon, ln a of coal settlement still deferred and ™ fishing, farming is about the only line 

leisurely way; "and see if China is really tinning exports of gold cause uneasiness ln wblch Inducement can be held out to 
on the eve of cracking. It would be a The outgo this week is about 36 doo m) 8ett,er=- ln the line of mechanics, clerks
good thing for commerce if she went to and by the first week of September it and men of 'no calling' there is little
pieces. _ was hoped that foreign sales of stock no opportunity for employment. But for

. “av® th,ese massacres made much which have been about 20,000 shares this farmers of the right class there is 
stir in England?” the reporter asked. week, would have given place to large an<* the Government is doing all it 

“ I suppose so. I am not going to inves- exports ot products. Exports from New to enc°urage agricultural settlement on 
tigate tnat matter, you know, or any- Y°rk are 1 per cent, smaller, and im- a 8cale suitable to the wants of the 
thing of that sort. They’re always mas- Ports here 22 per cent, larger than last country. Good farm lands can now be 
sacring some one over there, aren’t they? year, and with cotton above 8 cents, Bur- obtained at a very much lower price than 
These mandarins stir up the element that 0P® J8 liable to prefer our gold. The voP that at which they were held a few 
is opposed to the Europeans, and then a™e of trade represented by exchanges yeara a#o. People there, as elsewhere 
the massacre follows.»’ is 16.9 per cent, larger than last year, but have learned the lesson that farm lands

How do you account for the great *7-8 Per cefit. smaller than In 1892. The are only useful and profitable when used 
change that has come over the English demand for commercial and manufac- for farming by farmers, and that Lhey 
political feeling?” tU1T^ loans and for the west is some- can <>”ly be sold at prices which will

‘‘As manifested at the last elec- ^„at larser, but the money markets are make farming pay in the same 
tion? Yes, it was very marked,” 8tlu ea«y. Failures in four weeks of any other business. “In a word, ' con- 
answered Mr. Moon. ” Briefly, the Aïflî8t 8“°wed liabilities of $8,046,237, of eluded Mr. Gosnell, “ the Province of 
people seemed to be dissatisfied with w“rc* $"’844»832 were of manufacturing British Columbia is going to go ahead 
the way in which the late Government riï',385.01 trading concerns, against better than ever it did, because the 
thried to upset a number of things, such IastJ1 ln all, $3,173,330 manu- growth will be a healthier one and will

eent a good market as the unity of the Empire, in their a£dt*6’077;?53 trading. Failures depend upon legitimate development. It
more important than the "EKfe11Home RuIe agitaUon, and especially 186 In the UnIted wlU become the greatest and richest of
more tmportant than the br.dge ques- were they incensed at the disingenuous- *** ns* 219 last year, and In Can- all the Provinces of Canada.”

E.-B. Martin & Co., bave opened a "te£ ZZZ Llb®ral® apProached ada 38 against 47 last year.
urs.'”c“”:,htheclev(- “A,"^Conservatives attempt to

Ex-Mayor W. B. Townsend has openeda genenaH commission agency ana ware- , t. ^e' £b*8 I0 mereiy conjectural, but 
-house here they may Pa8a something on the 11

The McLennan wharf and warehouse lndlcat0d bytbe Pabllc House Reform 
on Front street, the property of Cant association, giving to municipalities the 
H. McLennan, which were burned in a ,power to ac«ulr® aI1 the licensed houses 
late fire here are being rebuilt and when ln a, c®rtaIn area- and to fun them
finished will be used prtnoiply for the mxmlclPal concern. This would be a
station house of an extensive sturgeon «edification of the Gothenburg system,
fishery. They may also do something with the

The amount to be offered in prizes in r>oor Law, as to the classification of the 
'the Celebration ooramit-tee’e five horse inmates- I don’t think that they will find 
racing events ie over $800 which will al- that &nY scheme of old pensions is prac- 
low for a purse of nearly $2fo0 in each t^ble.”
event. The committee are going to scheme to pension old paupers? ”
make tihis the most interesting event of “ No; to prevent men from becoming 
the whole. paupers. They might Introduce a meas-

New Westminster, Sept. 14.—The crick- ure /t0 enable workingmen to acquire, by 
eters At Home has been postponed to a borrowing, the freehold of their homes.” 
date to be fixed by the committee. “ How 18 the labor question getting on

The Sturgeon fishing enterprises are in England ? ” 
panning out pretty successfully. It is “ There have been less strikes during 
comparatively a new effort and has given last y®ar or two, I think. Trade Is
the net fishing a fair test locally. A l®oMng up a bit, but perhaps the reason 
find was made at a point about seven ls that Jt has been found that big strikes 
miles down stream from this port and have a waV of throwing back like a 
a little below one of A. Bwen’e canner- boomerang and doing as much harm to 
les in the centre dhannel. Eight fish the men eventually as to the employers, 
were taken the larges* of wfhioh was a- are better means obtainable of se-
rair size and weighed about 800 lbs. curing their rights. The last great coal 
The average of the catch was over 20,600 strike was settled by arbitration.” 
lbs., and one of the fislh entangled prov- “ Is John Burns’ 
ed too heavy for the meshes and broke leader unimpaired ?
out of bound. It was estimated by the “Yes. He was again returned for his 
boatsmen that this fish, of which a good borough,” said Mr. Moon. “ One hears 
view was obtained before his escape, reports you know of these labor agita- 
would have weighed at least 1,500 lbs. tors cutting each others throats, général
ité looked to be more than double the ly distrusting one another, but it may 
8 Z® of the largest one secured. Tbe be merely gossip. There are Tom Mann 
nah taken are being frozen, -preparatory and Ben Tillett, two much talked about 

!^nenit *° Montreal. men ln England; the latter was a mem-
ine Texas Bake Ice and Cold Storage ber of the London County Council, I be- 

tb:a ,c!ty' afe setting ready lieve. Burns may be their spokesman in 
for sripment to Australia by the e.s Parliament, but I don’t know him 
Miowena aibout 50 tons of salmon in a sonally."
frozen staite and dn A 1 condition. This Upon the letter which Rider Haggard, 
an? afroi?al?ivS shipment.°f flsh Of the defeated candidate for East Norfolk 
to nrov? thi Î£J?;8 ,POrt and« 1:keIy at the last election, wrote to the Times 
Pro?totial Ltu?t to la important on July 22nd, in which he complains of
Th?fls,hl,ng exports, the treatment himself and party received 
totton Z to ff «Is ,a rePu" at the hands of the mob, and the Insults
Md ”hï IndLto^ts , freezing and violence to which they had been sub
tenancy yet bSly in lts jeoted, Mr. Moon had this to
gofd-teck 5 T?8e“ .heartily wishes have heard that there was violence In
Thtie aïe 1uS to? ttof e Company. East Norfolk and at one other place, I

;sxs2:
the frozen sockeye distinct from any oth '' 
er of the salmon variety. When frozen 
ln that degree of cold which Is

WEEKLY WORLD, YjJ

:

THE WEEKLY WORLD !THE ROYAL C]to the literature of the subject. It is 
worthy the attention of all persons in
terested in cycling, as well as of mem
bers of the medical profession.

grandfather was a Tory, and the boys 
did not like him, so they broke his win
dows. My father was a liberal, and so 
am I. , The boys Hke him and they like 
me; but it has become one <yf the cus
toms to break the windows in the Pea
cock, and they are sure to do It . The 
town has insured me, so that the eas
iest thing to do is to submit.” And sufe 
enough the boys arrived, according to 
custom,^tnd smashed the windows as 
their grfcdfathers had done.

the .
*SSfS? LoUlse ”y«8terday,°wlth “ô 
of *10,800 cases, part filled, «which will be 
reboxed here after labeling, and part of 
the empties filled with cohoes at the 
BHtannia cannery.

The ss. Danube will be in the river to
morrow to load about 12,000 cases of sal- 
Y°n Gaj s^^men^ t0 England per barque

/;W. Adamson and party who camped for 
several days on the hills above Lake Co
quitlam, got plenty of good trout fish
ing and found some deer, but • did not 
succeed in securing any of the latter.

There ls literally no game on the local 
market. A few mallards have been 
brought in and found ready sale, but no 
important bags have been made on the 
duck grounds as yet.

It is an open seerdt that a considerable 
quantity of grouse and other high class 
game which is still covered by the close 
season has been killed on the Mainland 
and in this vicinity, and most ot it has

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1895. Trade All Over Looking Better-An Eas
ier Feeling Apparent Everywhere.Happenings in and About the City of 

New Westminster. ISENSIBLE ADVICE.
When discussing matters relating to 

Canada or the British Empire, our con
temporary, the Seattle Times, is1 gener
ally very fair ln its remarks. In a re
cent issue, under the heading Our Tra
ditional Enemy, It says: “An Inspection 
of the trade returns for the year end
ing June 30, 1895, shows that we sold 
abroad $889,843,000 worth of produce of one 
kind and another, of which Jdhn Bull 
and his colonies bought $623,000,000 worth, 
or more than five-eighths of all the sur
plus product of this country, leaving less 
than three-eighths for France, Germany,
Russia, Italy, Spain, Denmark, Scandin
avia, the “sister” republics and all oth
ers. The people of the United Kingdom 
actually use American products at the 
rate of $12 per head; while both Germany 
and France consume not* $2 worth per 
head, or about one-quarter as much per 
head of our products as the people of 
Canada do. Of the products of the Uni
ted Kingdom we only bought $107,000,000 
ln the year mentioned, which fact teach- 

very salutary lesson in political 
economy, when you come to think of it.
We sold the United Kingdom In round 
numbers $346,000,000 more produce than we 
bought from It in the last fiscal year, 
in addition we shipped a vast amount 
of gold bullion to England. Possibly the 
United Kingdom got from us $500,000,000 
more In merchandise and bullion than 
we Sot from her. What did we get in
teres?DB8ome°ofC11°nute Some ldea °f the Immense amount of
Se oMi pam W«rk trab8acted « United States post-

? svSSpSiS Er SSrS“5
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byshlpptng «rood?to0Japan, foï'wftad mS. b^’rarrtero^? M^^otoe^maii 
that whHe Great Britain only imported matter toc.'/S mal1

p^du'eÏÏ pouches *to^??et £*?

=BuUrSln?radm?nl!e:„e°my0"' W‘th port8d 18 ,obly °ne item?, S“,
^_____ work performed, when the money order

TRUTH ABOUT Canada and branches of the service are
Thorû tiUUT ca^ADA. considered. Behind the mammoth fig-

, a coInrnunUy i” the world ures of matter handled and receipts and 
or 0,000,000 in numbers more free from expenditures recorded, lies the great so- 
objectionable elements than that of Can- cial fact of the immense amount of in- 
aaa, says an American exchange. Cana- ter-communlcation among the masses Tt 
dians are well versed ln the art of self- tells of a great social transformation 
government. They clearly understand since the days of correspondence through 
that true liberty is not license, therefore clumsy stages and slow-moving sloops 

p,;ofound re8Pect for law and When to this vast amount of inter-com- 
constitutional means and methods. They munication through mall matter we add 
demand honest money. They have adopt- the services of the telegraph and tele- 
ed gold as a single standard of exchange phone, it furnishes a striking picture of 
or measure of values. There is not any the extent to which every man is vir- 
demand in Canada for rag money, or a tually at his neighbor’s elbow 
debased silver currency. Although an 
ultra loyal people they believe In pro
tection to Canadian industries ln prefer
ence to those of Mother England. They 
have as many miles of railway per cap
ita as we have, and they have 
sense enough not to embarrass their rail
way systems with adverse legislation.
The history of their banking system is 
most creditable to their skill In finance.
The chaplain of a southern prison once 
stated that one of the distressing exper
iences of his prison life was with a mur
derer sentenced to death. The man re
mained stolid and unmoved by any ap
peal to his moral sentiment or to his 
conscience. As the chaplain bade him 
farewell at the execution, he said: “I’ll 
tell you why you couldn’t do nothing for 
me. Other men’s mothers taught ‘them 
religion when they were little. My 
mother was a drunken thief!” God puts 
a child’s mind, like a white scroll, in
to the mother’s hand. He alone fully 
knows what she writes there.

Dun’s revie*, dated Sept. 7th, speak
ing of the financial out took, says that 
the brightest feature in all the horizon 
Is the certainty that the crop of corn 
will be enormous. Frosts now can only 
affect a small fraction, and the surplus 
will go Into manufacture of meats, be
cause at 36.7 cents at New York, nearly 
four cents lower than a week ago, there 
is no other profitable use for corn. The 
latest reports of wheat threshing Induc
ed the best western judges to raise their 
estimate of yield over 40,000,000 bushels, 
and with 460,000,000 bushels added to 70,- 
000,000 bushels brought

THE QUESTION OF WATER-WORKS.
Toronto has experienced the same trou

ble with the water mains as Vancouver 
upon more than one occasion. It was 
the Queen City’s second mishap, the 
previous one having occurred on Christ
inas Day, 1892. The papers unite in de
claring that the last break was the most 
serious and gravest possibility that had 
befallen the people for many years. 
Pipes, It Is known, will not last forever, 
and the accident in question has demon
strated the fact that the action of water 
on the best of steel pipes will, in a few 
years, result in wear, and consequent 
serious damage. City Engin&r Keating as 
well as Mr. Park, in charge of the pump- 
lng station, have repeatedly advised the 
citizens and council that there was great 
danger of the conduit giving way at any 
time. The breaks, however, were a sur- 
prise to theze gentlemen, for the acci
dent occurred without any premonition 
or warning. The mammoth flanges on the 
pipes conjd no longer sustain the im
mense strain which had so long been 
laid upon them, and they gave way. 
breaking in several places. The conduit 
Bad been laid at very great expense, con- 
trary to the advice of leading engineers, 
who had made the subject of water sup- 
ply a iife-long study. The predictions 
made have been verified, Toronto, at last 
has resolved to construct a tunnel to thé 
Island at an estimated cost of half a 
million dollars.

New Westminster, Sept 1?.—In a late 
issue of this paper we alluded to a ru
mor that the Brunette Saw Mills Com
pany would rebuild their mills at the 
camp ia the near future. This was well 
founded, and es soon as Manager Wilson 
returns tram Ottawa, which will prob
ably -be next week, operations wifi be 
commenced and tile work of reconstruc
tion rushed aihead with all posable des
patch.

As will be seen by advertisement In 
these columns, tbe Royal City Transfer 
Company, of which S. C. Bennett Is man
ager, are enlarging their business in this 
City and are adding to their coal and 
wood stock, cedar piles and poles and 
fencing materials.

It has been suggested, and Is a happy 
thought, that when the new drill shed *___ _
ls finished, an arrangement be made be- ? CaI?!tal and

tnere sola to the hotels where it is put 
on the tables under various epicurean 
names on the men-u cards, such as Aus
tral! as wood pigeon, Samoan black cock, 
Alaskan quail, etc.

mThe following letter was written by a 
Celestial in China, who desired the dau
ghter of a neighbor as a wife, or his 
son: “On my knees I beg you not to de
spise this cold and common request, but 
listen to the words of the matrimonial 
agent and give your honorable daughter 
to my slave of a son, so that the pair, 
bound by silken threads, may have the 
greatest Joy. In the beautiful spring
time I shall offer wedding presents and 
give a couple of geese, and let us hope 
for long and continuous fortune and 
look forward through endless generations 
to the fulfilment of genuine Jove. May 
they sing of plenty and have every Joy! 
On my knees I beg you to consider my 
proposal favorably and throw the mirror- 
like glance of your eyes on these lines.” 
Top this letter the father of the bride re
plied that he would “attend to the por
tion of his poor and poverty-stricken 
daughter, that she might not be without 
bed-clothes, cotton clothing, hairpins and 
ear-rings. Therefore it was to be hoped 
that the couple would have constant for
tune.”

£can con-
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tween -the sOhool board and the military 
authorities to have the cbildren’.s drill 
exercises and calisthenics In tilie new 
hall, wthfch le near the school, during 
the winter season. In rainy weather this 
plan would save the youngsters the un
comfortable experience of drilling in wet 
garments, and would In every respect be 
a good arrangement. If taken to the Y. 
M. C. A. hall, which is a considerable 
distance from the school, the discomforts 
of the march in the rain will offset most 
of the advantages gained from the 
ercises, and In the drill hall they will 
have much better facilities for executing 
the necessary movements.

The mineral exhibit at the Provincial 
exhibition next month will be one cf the 
most interesting and Important features 
of the fair. The classification and ar
rangement comprise a work of consider
able magnitude and scientific manipula
tion.

New Westminster, Sept., 18.-Tbe Horse 
Raoteq; committee met at tbe Grotto law 
bight and arranged a programme of 
races to be finished on Saturday, Oct., 
12th., at the Queen's Park course. There 
will be _two tunning races, and three 
trotting races. It must be understood 
that the events in charge of this 
mitffcee are apart from the racing evtents 
of the R. A. I. 8.
will contain principally special features 
of equestrian gymnastics and contests 
in scientific riding, graceful and athletic, 
and in comic events. It is intended to 
offer liberal prizes in the oommettee 
races.

The market was crowded from an early 
hour this morning and a brisk trade was 
done. There is literally no change in 
prices asked except for boxed plums 
which had gone below quotations last 
week. A large quantity changed hands 
at fair figures for preserving and can
ning purposes to-day. The market 
sheds only cover two of the lots set 
aside for market purposes, and there is 
already a lack of covered space for the 
trade as it is to-day, and more storage 
room will be needed as the season ad
vances. It Is absolutely necessary that 
the premises should be enlarged if the 
public needs in thte most important civic 
department are to be supplied.

PRAISE, ONLY,
A BRITISH PARLIAMENTARIAN.

XBOX ALL WHO USB

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

Vanccmver's experience Iz even worse. 
That breaks in the mains have occurred 
and that frequently. Is only too weli 
known. The danger to life and property 
from these repetitions is too serious a 
matter to be trifled with. When the 
place was la its swaddling clothes, a 
break, although even then serious, w 
not regarded In the same light as 
would be now, and for the very good rea
son that the city to larger now, both as 
regards population and the risks at stake, 
should a conflagration enstie. It has al
ready been demonstrated that the fact of 
our possessing a reservoir does not miti
gate the evil. Of course, it is a means 
for storage purposes, and, for a few 
days’ emergency, may, and doubtless will, 
serve the purposes for which It was con
structed. But that is not sufficient for a 
city of the dimensions and pretentions of 
Vancouver, and not until we have a 
thoroughly efficient system will people 
feel at ease concerning the supply—the 
most valuable, perhaps, to the human 
race, and without which no community 
can subsist. The expense already in
volved has been heavy, and were it as
sured that the worics are absolutely safe 
and free from the dangers hitherto ex
perienced, we would not for a moment 
urge a change. But since no one will 
vouch for their thoroughness and safety 
at an times, in our opinion, the sooner 
something is done to avert possible loss 
the better. Our belief is that a tunnel 
under the Narrows should be construct
ed. Practical men have declared ln favor 
of this project, and a reliable contractor 
has offered to undertake the job at a 
figure less than $85,000, which will Include 
a couple of 16-inch steel 
guarantee of his good faith he ls pre
pared to deposit a sum of money, or its 
equivalent to the extent of the sum we 
have named. The tunnel would be large 
enough to admit of a person passing 
from one shore to the oth ir, in addition 
to three pipes of the size we have men
tioned. When required thq city would 
have a service of 48 inches, a supply 
which would accommodate a population 
many times greater thaa ours Is at pres
ent. The yearly Interest on the total 
penditure, even, if it should reach $106,000, 
at the rate of say 5 per cent, pet annum, 
would only , be $5,000! More than this 
amount is required yearly to maintain 
the present service, which is neither effi
cient or safe.

The other alternative Is the Coquitlam, 
but as It would Involve an expenditure 
of at least $300,000, the people do not take 
kindly to it Had
adopted at first the city would be largely 
ln pocket, and a never-falling supply of 
the coldest and most delicious assured. 
The subject is one which will admit of 
discussion, and our columns are open to 
those who desire to write thereon.

• Ayw’8 preparations are too è 
well known to need any commen- o 
dation from me ; but I feel com- 5 
palled to state, for the benefit of S 
others, that six years ago, I lost o 

of my hair, and what g
i » npvArfll *

again, rôd wfihthë natural fÜÎ£ S 
restored. I recommend it to all S 
my friends.”—Mrs. E. Frank- o 
hauser, box 306, Station C, Los o Angeles, Cal. o
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>f fitting haa been perfected the A
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«KRtSS-^eZ^tawa authorities have resolved to 

give distinctive names to the several re- 
gions of the vast unorganized territory 
that composes so much of the larger por
tion of the Dominion. The region, ad- 
jacent to Alaska will be named Yukon, 
and to the east, embracing all the terri- 
tory to the Atlantic, there will be the 
district of Franklin, Churchill and Un- 
gava. Is Labrador to drop out as a ter
ritorial name?

way
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mains. As a

AUSTRALIAN 
The ss. Miowera brought a considerable' 

sized consignment of Australian fruit 
from Sydney for Messrs. McMillan & 
Hamilton, who state that It reached its 
destination in good condition. It con
sisted principally of oranges and lemons, 
both of which are excellent as to quality 
and flavor. They were sent here by 
Capt. J. C. Rounding, who, for
years, has been an Indefatigable ______
ln the building up of a trade between 
Sydney and Vancouver, as thousands of 
The World’s readers are aware, for his 
name is a household word throughout 
this Province. Each succeeding ship
ment, says McMillan & Hamilton, is be
ing better put up for this market, and 
the chances for driving a considerable 
trade in semi-tropical fruit is very good. 
All that Is wanted is the right kind and 
proper packing.

FRUIT.
THE GREATEST AND ^RICHEST.

R. E. Gosnell Tells the Toronto 
of British Columbia’s Prospects.

A representative of the Toronto Globe 
interviewed R. E. Gosnell, Provincial 
Librarian and Statistician of British 
Columbia. Asked as to the present con- 
d tion and prospects of the coast, he re
plied that they had much improved 
late. ” You know,” he said, “we suf
fered a good deal during the recent de
pression, which has not yet passed awav- 
out our condition never was really so 
baa as that of the country south of us, 
and In fact not any worse than what pre
vailed in Eastern Canada. We felt it 
more , because British Columbia had ex
perienced a long period of prosperity, 
during which money was plentiful, de- 
velbpment active, and the population ra- 
pldly inerting. It is worthy of note 
that the volume of business has not fall
en off, and Is tJ-day larger than ever It 
was. Apart from the effect of the world- 
wlde depression which, of course, could 
not fail to be felt, real estate speculation 
was the greatest factor ln bringing about 
hard times. Toronto. I fancy, knows 
something about what inflation in real 
estate means. Real estate speculation, 
however, has had Its day. It has moved 
steadily westward, until it has taken in 
the whole of the North American conti
nent, from east to west, and from south 
to north. We have seen the last of it' 
however, for many years, it not for ever! 
at least on the scale of past years. In 
British Columbia its effects were less 
marked than in most parts of the west, 
and values have been better maintained 
Consequently it will take our Province à 
comparatively short time to recover. As 
an additional reason, our resources have 
been developed only to a limited extent, 
and as our industries grow on a sound 
and legitimate basis, most of the real 
estate investments will rise to

Globe
A gentleman down In Nova Scotia de

cided to raise some class fowls and ac
cordingly inquired of a trusty friend if 
he could let him have a few eggs. The 
friend said he could only let him have 
five, which were handed

The Improve* 
+ Family »

required in » fai 
or factory yam.

Knittek
. . - over and he
duly put to Incubate under a hen belong
ing to the gentleman farmer. In the 
lapse of time the chickens came forth. 
They were all crows.

worker of sox a 
Knitting

KNITTER ,„.ÆF 

Thin is the

of

I read The Marble Faun first, and then 
The Scarlet Letter, and then The House 
of Seven Gables, and then The Blithedale 
Romance, but I always liked best the 
last, which Is more nearly a novel, and 
more realistic than the others, writes 
William Dean Howells _
Home Journal. They all moved

one to we. A child

fi!Denmark has about the most original 
way of combatting drunkenness extant 
Every “drunk” met on the streets to 
loaded on a wagon, carried to the stat
ion house, kept there until he becomes 
sober, and then conducted to his home. 
The saloon keeper who sold the last 
glass of (beer, wine or whisky to the 
drunkard must pay the costs of this 
procedure, and, if guilty of the offence 
a second time, he loses his Mcense. 
are not told, however, upon whom rests 
the onus of proving where the drunk got 
«his last potation.

The aggregate export trade of the seten 
Australian colonies, including New Zea
land, in 1894, amounted in value to £62 - 
315,090, and the Import trade to £48,720*- 
000. The largest trade was that of New 

Wales- £20,677,000 exports and £15,- 
861,000 imports; Victoria came second, 
£14,000,000 exports and £12,470,000 imports; 
New Zealand third, followed by South 
Australia, Queensland, West Australia, 
and Tasmania. The population and trade 
of West Australia rapidly increased dur
ing the year.

DUWPAS KHITTlim ««""'«tea. OUNDAS. ONT.
in the Ladies’ 

o _ me with
a sort of effect such as I had not felt 
before. They were so far from time and 
place that, although most of them relat
ed to our country and epoch, I could 
imagine anything approximate from 
them; and Hawthorne himself seemed a 
remote and impalpable agency, rather 
than a person whom one might actually 
meet, as not long afterwards ' happened 
t° me. I did not bold the sort ot fancied 
converse with him that I held with other 
authors, and 1 cannot pretend that I had 
the affection for him that attracted me 
to them. But he held me by his potent 
spell. More truly than any other Ameri
can author he has been a passion with 
me, and lately I heard with a kind of 

man saying that he did 
not think I should find The Scarlet Let
ter bear reading now.

that source been

Lemon 
Orange 
Citron . .

In ONE-POUND Boxes
Straight or assorted 
Particularly adapted for : 
Northwest and Coast trade 
Prices lew. Put up in : 
I'd» of go to iop in a casa.

n« Eby, Blain Company, lyi

Wholesale Orecers,
TORONTO - - ONT.

PEELAbout 45 feet of shafting has been sunk 
on the Currie claim on the Galena farm. 
There are about 30 tons of shipping ore 
on the dump and over 100 tons of ooncen- 
trating ore are now ready for shipment.

We

POLITICAL APPOINTMENTS.

WHEN OTHERS fill CONSULTThe retirement of a Judge of the. Su
preme court of the Dominion, Hon. Tel- 
esephore Fournier, will take place in a 
few weeks and M. Desire Glrouard, Q.C., 
M. P., is mentioned as likely to get the 
$7,000 plum—If he wants It. That gentle
man would no doubt reflect lustre upon 
the office since his reputation as an ad
vocate stands very high indeed, but we 
consider it a stain on this particular de
partment of our national administration 
that such appointments are largely poli
tical. When a vacancy occurs on the 
various Benches of any of the Provinces 
the fact that a lawyer is a Liberal ls a 
reason why he should be disregarded, 
although he may in every respect tower 
head and shoulders above* his Conserva
tive brethren. The instances where Re
formers have been honored with seats 
on the woolsack by the present Govern
ment during a long reign are so few 
that the fingers of one hand are more 
than sufficient upon which to count 
them. M. Girouard is suggested because 
he is a party supporter, first and fore- 
most. There may be Liberals far better 
qualified than he, but that does not en- 
ter the heads of the Cabinet. We are 
prone to criticize adversely the United 
States system, but there are blotches on 

r»4?Wni. an<1 thia 18 worst of them. 
Merit should rule, the fact of a man 
being Grit or Tory having nothing what-

dH° WlUl the matter- If Mr. 
Glrouard does not accept, some other 
Conservative will obtain his 
loyal services rendered.

prestige as a labor

1 did not assent
to the possibility, but the notion 
me a shiver. H Honey to Loan

On Choice Securities throughout 
British Columbia. "
Town and Farm Property.

No Delay. No Commission.
Low Rates of Interest.

Loans Effested on the
Sinking Fund Plan 
Straight Loan Plan

Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company

Of Toronto.

The Rev. Dr. Grant’s
tSTo^nto^ 

in the prairie Province. The Winnipeg 
1 ribune, which upon this subject voices 
pretty accurately public opinion, says:
The fact of the matter is, up to the 

present time Dr. Grant has chiefly 
about to persons who confirm his 
conceived notions.

The English and French papers have 
stopped making faces at each other, an 
era of good feeling is apparently in sight 
and the Lord Mayor of London has ask
ed the French President to come over 
and “slide down his cellar door.” The 
writers Who keep an inkstand filled with 
blood within reach, so as to be ready at 
all times with plenty of gore, will nave 
to wait a little longer.

letters on the

Improved

m. . par from
natural, not artificial, causes. Take lum- 
her, for instance. For years the foreign 
trade, upon which we n.ainly depend 
has been very bad. Millmen have been 
losing money in the actual operations of 
their mills.

[V

s pre-
. He has evidently
neen chiefly surrounded by those who
were fighting for the absolute control of 
their Separate schools, or by isolated
Protestants who are hostile from some 
ground or other to the Public schools. 
Evidently from his expressed opinion he 
has not caught the sound from the ris
ing spirit and heart of the younger 
wider Manitoba. He hears ‘The rustic 
cackle of the burg, and does not listen 
for the murmur of the great world with
out.'
her national public schools, Dr. Grant
to the contrary, notwithstanding.”

8

DOCTOR SH
say: “ I At present, although prices 

have not risen appreciably, foreign de
mand has generally improved. When the 
lumber trade gets good, as it surely 
must shortly, you may imagine what 
alone means for a Province possessing 
such enormous tracts of the very finest 
timber in the world. Then, again, Van
couver Island produces about one million 
tons of coal annually, and that during 
hard times. The Province has

Under free trade the English factories 
seem to be having a 'hard time ot it' 
The Bradford textile establishments are 
overworked, and New York reports say 
advances in prices from 25 to 50 per cent 
are not uncommon, while many orders 
for the United States cannot be filled 
till January, and for some lines till 
March next. Free Trade doesn’t allow 
the artisans to get out of practice.

According to the latest- count, St. Paul 
ba8 inhabitants and Minneapolis
b»,000. The statement Is made that these 
figures are nearer the truth than 
that have been given out in 15 
censuses and municipal recounts

it
The LeadingSpecialist of the United Statesnever seen CESARE J. MARANI,

Bank B.N.A. Building, Vancouver, B. C. 
355tf Write for particulars.

The friend and benefactor of Buffering hu
manity, who for a number of years has had 
permanent offices at Seattle, where the sick 
and afflicted can receive treatment in the fu
ture, as they have in the past, from this noted

PHILANTHROPIST
fame ls being spread from tbe Pacific 
Atlantic coast.

FROM THE KOOTENAY.
^ . y. „ — necessary H. E. Croasdaile, manager of the
tion1 to which CO?di‘ ?al1 mines’ says the P^Ple on the coast
this moeT vahiable 5® Water’ d? yet seem to realize the magnitude

081 valuable variety of salmon of the mining Industry to the interior
to "av^been ‘ ,whlch seems Take for instance the three main mining
tha tll predesigned by nature for districts, the Slocan, that round Nelson 
the very purpose which It most admis- and the Trail and “..iZd coum?
rtral "rahness °the flsT* T The8e are *»■«
Raid nf ♦ fi h* Tt may be stages of “prospects,” but have wall da-
h-jl <L°Id stora^e management veloped mines that are constantly
îrii.V‘.”UVe,r,U'.‘tth'yta™ dicing an immense quantity o?

t only been successful in making a Speaking more particularly of the Hall 
fh„ vJTtatl°n. iïe,r brief career on mines, Mr. Croïïdaile srat^L thît the 
th® P“*fie coa8t *? the freezing industry tramway for carrying the ore from the 
I?ut „ron™Jîer 01 the Refrigerator mines 4 1-2 miles to the smelttr to ab?u! 
7tudy of the Y-Y fY, “refUl^Clentifl,° completed, the smelter plant to now on 

"î" I-,tey °n will the ground, and by the beginning of the
this fonnrotion «TbYfÜY flBhing 'anu ln Tear the smelting operations will begin, 
this connection also they are experiment- The smelting plant will have a capacity
?f the sturaean whtoïn îh* 8kin o£ 100 tons a day, and the tramway will 
strength ih* °* gTeai bring the ore from the mines at the rate

bAr^Ulat*d by the tan" of 10 tons an hour. There are 7,000 tons 
ft otlîviîfï ^ condition that will make of ore now on the dump and 100 
aVd 1 tb»tath^r f°r several Purposes, working at the mines. One great advan- 
ffd ytti* this ®nd Prospect they have tage of the ore to that it is practically 
sent to James Rousseau, the local leather self-fluxing. It averages 
manufacturer, several skins which are whole veto without any sorting and tak- ZWsZ?TZ a very con.^atfve ^mate? *£-

1mon8ter can be tween 40 and 50 ozs. in silver, and 5 per ti ed to any important extent it will cent, to copper ; -besides it runs well in
bitter price* whei^skb^i ® w?* * manganese, iron and lime, * which will

wîmnî Bkl?”6d' **?ya!,Com" Obviate the necessity of other fluxes, 
™“t?f IÏ! lnT„RHHhn,gv.,a With perhaps the exception of a little 

?rt h Col“mbla iron. The product of the smelter will be 
advanced a vague theory a medium grade copper matte, running 

Th? a T°ung qulnatt' several hundred ounces in silver. Tests
ot 8almon emits ne of the ore have been made in both Swan- 

°*V° ,the freezing process, neither does sea and New Jersey and it has bien
lslrarlyat^o” M? Witoot mtoht UU£r proved to be Practically self-smelting-a 
a noto os ?i!i. if Vvilmot might make most important factor in its economical 
X ro0c^8mtos?one^R„r?!,oL8t0rT b°°k' “eatment. Ore bins have been erected 
here lLt n”rtt wm. ^ r la î? T?8 at the mlne of 6,000 tons capacity and at 
ss Rithet thl.’ moroiJ? Ladner by the the lower terminus of the tramway of 
means business y 7'°°° tcn8 =aPa=‘ty; so that a supply may
ductog Sections"n/tbü taÜÎIPÏ mllk P™- always be kept on hand and prevent any 
bl^visU^d bv t^ delays* A railway siding has also been
dairy niant as^ar Snwn°o??P*^wl hl6 put ln 8,11(1 eVery care taken to make 

Port Haney, quick and economical handling of
tal during the’exhteitinn JhL at w® ?,apJ" °°ke and matte. At the mine the vein is 
dick ' Mr' Rud- belhK thoroughly tested by means of bor-
PatroM ^h? M. -rr L® ?,1"'1 tn»8 by power drills, which are operated 
n?rrothi« T ^. ry' at Lad' «0 as to prospect the vein below the
tori’a *fi?r ?ft®r ,the„VIC" Present workings. The results are prov-
mlMter te time ?! ^ T7®81- ing quite satisfactory. With the smelter
woraîür ïrde? fo??.^da,7 ln ln operation a moans wUl be at hand for 
tod? Inihto -re i1?7 1 ^riculturai the owners of such properties as the

V7 P'ant wlU go Foorman and other gold producing
The Bri?a^to WemnLa„nCOl???,r: clal“8 the district to get their
The "rltannla Welltegton, Delta and treated at home, and ln that way the

rrétinn. to 2~t.win commence op- development Of mining will be directly 
L™t0"8 t^day',„^Ckl;g coho® 8almon. assisted. A mill wUfprttoably be‘erect!
were represen^ te the !???! ,®r ed ln Nelao° to concentrate such ores be-
th?r catches landed f. re they asq sent to the smelter. Min-
steel-head ^ th 8tur^eon the ing development ls going ahead very

The Fraser fleet of fishing boats was bUE“y ,n th® Nel,on district at present, 
out in strong force last night, at 3 o’clock 
all along the river, and a fair test of the 
cohoe run was made, resulting to most 
cases in light hauls. About half of the 
fleet stayed out all night, and several 
of the boats had taken about 100 includ
ing a few sockeyes and steel heads; but 
many others had light catches. Offers of 
15 cents for cohoes were reported on Sa
turday, but these, if made, were not sus
tained; 10 cents each is the ruling price, 
and it is said that a few lots have been 
sold at 8 cents.

CapL John Irving, who came over on

WILLIAM L. KEENE* Co.__ _ great coal
measures, not only in Vancouver Island, 
Dut elsewhere, on the coast, notably 
Queen Charlotte Islands, and in the in
terior in East Kootenay, and in the 
Kamloops and Nicola districts. When 
smelters are in full blast, and the Pacific 
coast trade revives, as it is now doing, 

coal fields of themselves will be a 
greater factor in prosperity. San Fran
cisco ls the principal market for British 
Columbia coal. When times are hard 
freights are usually low, and sailing ves
sels bring in Welsh, Australian and oth
er coals, at very low rates, often for 
ballast, and thus competition is made 
keen and the demand limited. It is 
scarcely necessary to speak on our fish 
as a resource. Salmon canning is a 
settled Industry of large proportions. Our 
total fish produce per annum has reached 
$4,000,000. The present 
pected to be a poor one for salmon can
ning, as two good years and two bad 
years have usually gone In rotation in 
the Fraser river, and this was one of the 
poor years. Reports from the coast, how
ever, state that in one night alone 2,000 
boats averaged 350 salmon each, or a 
total of 750,000 in one catch. The Con» 
mercial of Winnipeg, I see, puts the 
season’s pack at 470,000 cases. I simply 
mention this as an evidence of a resource 
which our Ottawa authorities would have 
us believe was being exhausted."

“ What abqut mining? Is that not your 
greatest resource of wealth? ’’ Mr. Gos
nell was asked.

“ Undoubtedly it is; but I wish to say 
before leaving the fish question, that sal
mon canning, important and all as it Is, 
will ultimately only be second to tbe 
fresh fish trade with the United States 
and Canada. Steps have been taken to 
develop it in connection with the deep 
sea fishing, but so far only enough has 
been done to demonstrate the possibili
ties. hfore capita^ and greater 
ence are necessary to make the 
a success. Now, as to mining, compara
tively little progress was made for a 
number of years, notwithstanding all 
that was said about it That was due to 
causes best understood by mining men 
themselves. The sine qua non of min
ing development Is railway communica-i 
tion. More particularly is this true of 
British Columbia, where the

The heart of Manitoba is set on
reward for

Whose 
to the

The Review of Reviews for September 
calls attention to the change to Euro
pean sentiment on the liquor question, 
as shown especially In the establishment 
of the French monopoly of the manu
facture and wholesale supply of strong 
liquors, in the work of the Belgian com
mission, and in the still more important 
action taken by Russia in setting 
government

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

610 Cordova Si, Vancouver, B.C.

IMPORTEES
of Rico, Sacks, Japan, Indian an» 

China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Emit, Canne» 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products,

WHY 
BECAUSE

Do the SICK PEOPLE of 
Seattle and vicinity 
CROWD his office daily?

CYCLING AND MEDICINE.
. a recent Issue of the Medical Chron
icle the relation of medicine to cycling is 

by Dr' T' N' Kelynack. In 
health, as to well known, the wheel teUs 
most directly on the heart, producing 
marked quickening of the pulse, which 
ZY°°nJ‘™ as long aa th® cyclist is 

Few attempts have hitherto been 
made to study the physical development 
?L?er80nB wn° have been using the bi
cycle properly for years. Dr. G. M. Ham-
a n,?^hf.Ne»W Xork' wh0 ba8 examined 
a "““'her °f cyclists, found In 14 ama
teurs, who had ridden from 5 to 13 vears
PtoVctr?IL,rh0m 5,000 to 27'000 miles,^ sim- 
aid hypertrophy without dilation,
Md a breathing capacity above the aver-
brated Prof?ssi1onaia‘btoycl?Ms0filed®If L!oyd 08bourne, Robert Louis Steven- 
show any deformity of the^smniti '?°n 8 atepaon and collaborator, has writ-
tUhTth*h ™teea,hînPuesr?rPhy °' JsSbneX Marine6 o^î^daTy”^

«ccep and hia ram,iy-

above the average Cyclists’® hÜ^fC1'7 enaon s. household whose importance was 
It to stated, a?? ipt to knD^ to aH **» acquainted with the
habit of mouth breathing ”?? ??,,tb® ?îd Prom the time when Treasure
use of the cycle to di8®a8e tke Island was dedicated to hhn in his boy-
prescribed, in some t0 be hood he wa8 constantly with his step-
a tion, slight valvular lnvolveme!?® father' to whom ln all his projects he
degeneration of the heart i 1 and was a most trusted and valued assis- 
fully supervised rimn, ™ ,mu8”le. care- tant. He worked with him in laying out 
may be very beneficial “vert*8 Bul"face8 and building the beautiful place at Sa- 
may also sometime be ' refisJ??°?® velns moa’ wblch has Krown famous under the 
erly, regulated eyefins ?n ?? , ,y vrop- name oC Vailima. Mr. Osbourne had 
rotto conditions esorolalî? ccrtaln neu- much to do with the management of of 
and hysteria, cycling maL b? ®.?‘a household, which included a dozen or
£ and ^t‘ls^frequentiyPusefuMn ^ ®atlve 8^ants.

gists havT®found 1???,™ILla' , Qynaecolo- In a speech to the Mayor and Corpora
te relieving i™, „ tiy?ling advantageous tion in Montreal the other day Resir 
rully regu?ated c??ltea'm^®®!!?”' 5are" Admtral Ersklne said that the more he 
tageous in certa'n sfrf-ti ay h® advan- saw of Canada the further he advanced 
piratory organs su?h a, ?"? ° tbe rea- lnto tbe b®art ®f «his great country, the 
A cautious Md restrfCi?tent phthisia ™ore h= realize<i the value of Canada to 
cycle hSa ^so prov/d sere?~ato®. th® ,the ™olher country. He had the honor 
of functional dysnenml bl® 08868 IZ hav® “me of tb® smartest vessels in 
gout, dlabetre an? d con8tlpa“ot the navy ln his squadron, and Canada
K-elv^r-v e™Mand 8«nera, anaemia. Dr. could alwaye rely upon the protective® 
of all the evidlnre ,h ,Pt “al 8“mmary Great. Britain. The Admiral to evidently 
collectei rltotive to ?h. ??n8° i" been ‘ ?“®var ln the principal of cotonilti 
cycling. Each pnom ^he*6w11 effects of contributions towards imperial defense 
individually, a U»L^=idealt, wlth IVL h® added ««Festively: “Canadians
following cond tions iriLIe the 6011111 uP°n the willing service of
as making the ff be ,ooked upon the most powerful navy in the world— 
Arterlo-scFeros;8 Vnadvisable: *or nothing." y WOrld
sema, ex term vc ' Hubert;uloais, emphy- affeSio“s ot ?he I?Lar dl8®aa®-a8thma, 
obesity epilensv ,and

the joints aPn5 mtles tt ^C,tl0ns 
ZT ®8p®”a»y ta*adoIesoents 

hm, o^t„°me??nh?dn 8t,rainlng ‘c climb 
Light, Jud'cTouslv W,"da 18 iiJulous. 
be taken ». selected meals shouldof ar=oehn0,atmLrae,q?®”tJ;terva'8' Th® “8®
Wants as ror m J IZZ’’ and 0uch etim- 
ciothing '8 t® he prohibited.
to the easy and u?t,W?°1’ and adapted 
of the rider ii. "rcftral“®d movements 
«ants one or . .. f ?rtioIe ***-
the case J falrest statements of
we have ®.’d aKa-«t cycling that

■>d gives full references

years of
the won-

To the new woman is assigned the re
sponsibility for the falling off in mar- 
rlages in England. For the first quarter 
of this year only 10.6 persons in 1.000 
married, which is the lowest rate on ree

ls making 
and delight in the 

hearts of those who have struggled In vain 
for years against the ravages of disease until 
this doctor restored them to health.

have created confidence
up a

monopoly of the entire 
wholesale and retail traffic ln liquors 
throughout the empire. “Everywhere in 
Europe,” says the editor of The Review, 
“the fact is becoming recognized that 
liquor selling is not only an unbecoming 
business, but one that is socially and 
politically dangerous—requiring new and 
rigid regulation or else total 
slon.”

YOUNG, MIDDLE AGED & OLD MEN
If you are victims of youthful indiscretions 

and unnatural losses, if you are on 
to idiocy, insanity and the 

melancholy, morbU 
pervades your mind* 

and downhearted, 4f you 
and ambition. If you . 
clety. If your memory 
unfit for business or study, you 
Doctor S wean y before It Is 

nd be a man.
POOR—Who call at Ms office Fridays are 

welcome to hia services free of charge.
; METHOD OF TREATMENT

No poisonous or Injurious mineral drues era- 
used. but the medicines are all compounded 
from the very choicest, purest and most effeo- 
tive plants, roots and herbs in the whole range I 
or nature. They do not act violently, but all 
ot them harmonize with nature, and while 

,efffcts are marked and immediately ap- 
parent, they do not build up temporarily, but 
effect permanent, as well as perfect cures. I

You Con be Cured at Home
There are thousands cured at home by cor

respondence. Write, your troubles if Hvina 
away from the city. The strictest secrecy is 
observed and medicines sent free from obser
vation. Address—

A COMPLETE REVOLUTION.
The Toronto Telegram potot-s out tfliat 

one reeult of the bicycle and trolley ie 
to change the business habits of the 
people. Once the el de walks were crowd- 
ea and 'the pavement comparatively 
empty, but now the sidewalk ie the room- 
lest part of itihe roadway. Sidewalks 
wfa.ch were once thronged by people 
going on foot have been deserted for the 
roadways, where the people 
wheels of all kinds.

the road 
grave, if gloom 

fear and unnatural 
if you are despondent 
have lost all energy 

ve am aversion to so
ls failing and you are 

should consult 
too late. Get well

fust

haseason was ex-suppres-
>

285tf
across the

A. E. Kennedy D. O. Dongles
go on

„ . Stores wbieh de-
Pended for trade upon the attraôtivwjess 
of their shop windows t-o people panning 
on foot cannot caitch the eyee of thous
ands who now whirl

KENNEDY & DOUGLAS
flerchant Tailors

a figure ln Mr. Stev-

uars or on bicycles. Thto^hange to'’rad:- 
•cal, permanent and eerie us. Good bus
iness stands have lost trade because peo
ple with money to spend are carried past 
storee which they used to enter because 
they saw something -they liked to the 
windows. The advertising columns of 
the family newspaper, our contemporary 
explains, are now the shop window which 
the merchant can use to bring what be 
bas to sell before <tihe eye of the purchas
ing public.

Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.

389 Queen Street West, Toronto^
845-1 y

LEmETTSTOYM
(Union Block) ’TOU DON'T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF.

Louts architect, smoked and chewelTfior^weiv
îhZ^ïi t7°o^Xe* CUr^ him so that even 
«ie smell of tobacco makes him sick.” No- 

??ld “d guaranteed by H. McDowell
iLm^xr Î5 cure n° Book free, Sterling
Remedy Company, 874 St. Paul street, Mont-

experi-
business 713 Front St., Seattle. Wash.

TABLE
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Showing the Dates and Piece, of 

Courts of Assize, Kiel Prius, Oyer 
and Terminer, and Genet al Gao» 
DeUvery for the Tear 189$.
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, «1Ç Gennan ConmU at Odraea under
took to celebrate Sedan tbe other day by a 
aardca party ie awlled to the Prefect of the 
Government for permiaalon. The Prefect wrote to the Minister of tee Interior, wS. 
consultation with the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, answered that he considered the cele
bration inopportune, and permiaalon waa con- 
sequently refused.

-TMpeeepeii . *]ugroa 
character of the mining interior renders 
all stages of mining, without railway^, 
extremely difllcult, no matter how rich 
mines may be So far as the principal of 
the mining camps are concerned that 
want has either been supplied or ls be
ing supplied. Our shipments by rail, 
which only begun last year, have steadi
ly Increased. A hundred-ton smelter has 
been to operation for some months at 
Pilot bay, and another is being built at 
Nelson. The whole southern part of 
British Columbia, extending throughout 
Kootenay an<J Yale, so far as prospected, 
has proved to be a singularly rich min
eralized area. New finds are being re
ported daily and hundreds are going in. , 
I could tell you a great deal about such ' 
places as Nelson, Kaslo, Rossland, Boun
dary Falls and many others which have i 
only had existence within the past three ! 
or four years and in a district which, six j 
or seven years ago, was practically

<Ü*nN0 FALL ASSIZES.
• ' ' Thureday.. 28th September 
" Monday... 30thSeptember

...................Mcnday-■ • •’ 14th Ctototer
New wéetminiter.Wedllwdâÿ.ith’lSramter

• ..........Monday.... 11th Novembervictoria.................Tuesday.
Nanaimo.............. Tuesday’.’

5QAP OPTIONS Clinton... 
Richfield. 
Kamloops

etc.
Jl ■ JWWHI TUN 
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wwe

Sis*-

ïïHsSîiffl.”
At Huddlestori6 the correapon- 

‘ ®r °ne cf the London papers ztop- 
. e Peaoock inn was told by the 

landiord Just after the election was over 
that he had changed his room to the 
rear of the inn. "What for?" asked the 
correspondent. "Because," was the an-
nîLb’f . tS® b°ys ar® coming around to- 
nlght to break the windows in the front"
hHnZrS° yp® kn*w?" asked the corres
pondent. They always do," said the 
Inn-keeper; "they did It tn my grand
fathers time and they got in the habit 
of It so that they always do it now. My

AConser-
19th November 
26th November 

122-d&w-tdThey Never Fall.-Mr. 8. M. Boughner, 
Langtoo, writes: “For about two years I was 
troubled with Inward Pilee, but by using Par- 
melee’s Pills, I was completely cured, and Al
though four years have elapsed since then 
they have not returned.” Parmelee’s 
anti-btllious and a specific for the 
Liver and Kidney Complaints. Dyspepsia, 
tivenese, Headache. Piles, etc., and will reg
ulate the secretions and remove all bilious 
matter

The total collections at the port of 
Netoon from Aug. 1st to Sept. 4th, were

NONE BUT AYER’S AT WORLD'S FAIR.
siiXr,? Bar8tPaï1^. “y®” extraordinary

Miowin* of their, good., but thw were all 
tbe aPNIcation of the rule forbidding the entry of patent medicines and 

nostrums. The decision of the World's Fair
to tSÏÏt‘MaetoÆïï,|rf

St. Gabriel’s Orphanage
PUls are 

Cos-
VANCOUVER

JŒS. WODSWORTH. Lady Superintendent, 
MRS. 8ILLITOE, Lady President, 

p ,®’er the reception of children irrespective of 
religious belief.

The

Donations of money and* 
are solicited, to be sent to the Lady 

rlntendent, any member of the Commit-

REY. H. G. FINNBS-CLINTON,
j
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